Radio 'Hams' Receive Recognition For Their Untiring Work in Disaster Area

By BILL BELL

Official recognition has come to 15 radio operators from 13 states who have been working in the disaster area near Hurrican Dam.

Maj. E. R.Wood, head of the Signal Corps, corresponding division and Signal Corps office, was on hand yesterday to present the operators with the Distinguished Service Medal and the Army Commendation Medal for their work.

More said that the awards were well deserved, giving the operators the credit they merited for their work.

"The awards are extensions of the work done by radio operators in other parts of the country," said Major Wood.

"The work of the operators in this area has been instrumental in bringing aid and comfort to those who have been affected by the disaster."
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Jiggy Fuller and Norma Lou Hamilton spent the week-end visiting in Norma’s home in Flora Parlor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Abney, also of Paragould.

Melba Pillow is a graduate of the Memphis High School and is teaching at Carbondale, Missouri.

Hidden for the Easter Parade

Judy Bond Blouses

A nice selection of tailored and dress blouses in every imported batiste and rayon.

2.99 to 598

You’ll look sweet in a Judy Bond

Double woman gloves

in white navy & black

98c

Ruth Barry nylons

51 gauge 15 denair

98c

For Whiter — Brighter

Shirts

Send Them To

Harding College Laundry and Dry Cleaning

MELBA PILLOW

To Robert Alan Abney

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pillow of Paragould announce the engagement of their daughter, Melba, to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Abney, also of Paragould.

Miss Pillow is a graduate of the Memphis High School and is teaching at Carbondale, Missouri.
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Barrhill To Face J.C. Roe In Major Loop Battle Today

Main twin portfolios the drowsy, nor does the drowsy, weak than those few past few days, but another front entered the Loop last night. Campquartered Cardinals will square off with the New Yorkers this afternoon at Boston Field.

The times and both arguments are ready to open, one of what will be the most important baseball games of the entire series. Fans are coming from Boston, Massachusetts, New York, and across the country.

The Cards, with J.C. Roe and the mighty Detroit Bats, are back on the field, despite a recent off day. "Pinky" Bernetty, one of the best pitchers in the National League, was still day off.

Ernie Wilks was his biggest question mark and was still weak in the lineup. He felt confident that Roe could crack the Blue Ribboned Bats with a decision of the evening.

Camp captain Ed Cardinale will be the best starting pitcher, with the players in the lineup.

When asked about his starting pitchers, he said, "Pinky" Bernetty, "Good Wood," and "Our Guy." He also mentioned that the Blue Ribboned Bats would be his biggest challenge.

Maury Johnson, star pitcher of the evening, was looking forward to the challenge. "I'm ready," he said. "I feel confident that Roe can handle the Bats and give us a good performance."

Rains Showed Rain

With less than a week to go, the rain has already thrown a monkey wrench into things. A hit batted in the ninth inning, a three-run homer in the 10th, and a walk in the 11th inning, and the Cards were down to their final out. Roe had given up three runs in the 11th inning, and the Cards were down to their final out.

At the end of the day, the Cards had won 11-8, but the game was decided in the 11th inning, and the Cards were down to their final out.

Ernie Wilks was his biggest question mark and was still weak in the lineup. He felt confident that Roe could crack the Blue Ribboned Bats with a decision of the evening.